
Because of its vast area, relatively late 

settlement, the heterogeneous culture of 

settlers, a high degree of technological 

development, and wide intluence of mass 

communications, the U nited States of 

America is a difficult field for ethnograph

ic studies among its major population 

groups. No nationwide atlases of folklife 

materials comparable to those of Europe 

have been developed, although gathering 

data for such works is now heginning 

in the American Folklore Society. Ear

lier attempts to describe and catalog 

artifacts of traditional cultures in Amer

ica were usually limited to Native Amer

icans (lndians) or to small enclaves set 

apart from the majority by occupation, 

ethnic background, or geography. Most 

aspects of general American history and 

culture tended towards early homogeneity 

or a random distribution of such fra
tures as housetypes. Descriptive terms like 
"Cape Cod cottage", "New England salt

box house", "Ranch house", or "Spanish 

mission style" no longer have much 

geographic validity; mast types of houses 

once associated with certain regions may 
now be found almost anywhere, both 

tn city and country. Even so, sonw folk

life scholars urge us to tinei out what 
can he learned from tlH" surviving tra
Jitions of regional housing 1

• They buttress 

their arguments with special studies ~, 

and have given us one impressive attempt 
at synthesis over a hroa,l sweep of the 
United States :i_ 

The present survey is restricted to 

housing traditions of the Mormon inha

bitants of Utah, who were the most 

ambitious and successful settlers of the 

harsh desert environment of what is 

called the "Great Basin Province ". Draw

ing on my own observations and the 

stuJies of folklorists, architects, geo

graphers, historians, sociologists and 

others who have taken an interest în Utah 

housing, I present this subject only in 

summary form, indicating some general 

intluences from Eastern traditions, poin-t 
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ing to a few speci fie \X' estern features, 

and outlining housing traditions that 

developed among the L!tah Mormons. 

Politica! boun,laries, such as those of 

an individual state, usually han· little 

signitîcance for cultural patterns. l Jtah 
is an exception to this rule, bec,1use the 

Mormon culture has Jominated here 

ever since its mass introduction dating 

from 1847 into this then nearly unin

hahite,l n:gion. Although Mormon settle
ment patterns eventuali y exten,led out

sick of l!tah, and "l,entik" (here mea ning 

"non-l\1ormon ") influences ha\'l' crept in, 
to a great l'Xtent l!tah still is unique 
"l\1ormon country" ~- Before examining 

how folk housing is a key to these Jevelop

ments, we will describe the region ancl 
its dominant culture ;,_ 

The Great Basin Province is roughly 

heart-shaped, including all of the state 

of Nevada, the western half of Utah, a 

thin slice of southern Idaho and Oregon, 

and a corner of southern California (see 

lig. I). I t is bounded on the east by the 

\X/asatch mountains and on the west, 

600 miles away, by the Sierra Nevada 

mountains. The northern border is the 

Columbia Pluteau Province, through which 

all the great northwestern rivers drain 

to the Pacitic; but from here south for 

some 900 miles, between the two parallel 111 
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Fig. 2. - Map of Utah. (After HABS 
Catalog). 
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image of Western development was descri
bed in one Mormon folksong titled with 
the trad itional proverb "A Rolling Stone 
Will Gather No Moss". H ere the debate 
is put into the mouths of husband and 
wife, who exchange these typical stanzas: 

H11 sband: "S in ce times are so hard I will teii 
you sweetheart 

l' ve a mind to leave off both my p low 
and my cart , 

And away to Ca lifornia a journey we'll go , 
And !'li double my fo rtune as ocher 

men do, 

While here we must labor cach day 
in che field 

And thc winter consumes all che 
summer doth yield." 

Wife: "Oh, husband, l 've noticed with a 
sorrowful heart 

Thar you'vc lately lefe off both your 

plow a nd your ca rt ; 
Y ou r cactle , sheep, horses all ac random 

doth run, 
And your new Sunday jacket goes every 

day on. 
Now stay on your farm and you'll suffer 

no loss, 113 
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Fig. 3. - Limesto ne 
" I " h o use anu LD:, 
remple, Manri. (Ph o

rograph by Jan Brun -

va nd) 
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Fo r a s ro ne rh ar kee ps ro lling wi ll garhcr 
llt.) ll)OSS H IJ_ 

An historical study poses the sa me 
co ntrast between two se ttl emen ts in o uth
ern U tah , "St. George, a Mormon 
agricultural town, and Sih·er Reef <west 
of Leed s >, a Gentile min ing camp. Thc 
two were about twenty miles apa rt . The 
year of comparison was 1880 . . . Silver 
Reef was worldly - a treeless , grassle s, 
red-sand location. St. George was other
worldl y - a community of fi elds, ga rd ens, 
and flowers . Silver Reef was a shack 
town, its main street lined with saloons, 
gambling places, and other conveniences 
for sinners. St. George was a moral 
family town, where the humble domestic 
virtues were glorified " 13• 

Besides a general philosophy of settle-

ment , the Mormons brought with them 
a complete plan of vi llage layout fo r the 
"City of Zion" which had been developed 
in 1833 by Joseph Smith and was first 
applied în the far west to Salt Lake 
C ity 14

. Smith 's id ea l pattern was based 
on a city to be la id out one mile q uare 
and divided into ten ac re blocks, then 
subd ivided into individual lots of 1 1/4 
ac res, all us ing a grid iron pattern of wide 
streets crossing at right angles and orien
ted to the ca rdinal co mpass points. Fa rm
l md and agricu ltural bui ldings were to 
be on the outskirts of these villages with 
major publi c buildings (including an LDS 
mee ting house) in a central square. Homes 
were to be substantially built of brick 
or stone, and the maximum population 
o f a s ingle village was set at around one 
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Fig. 4 . - In d ian s tone towcr, Ho ven

weep Natio nal M o nument. (Ph o to · 

grap h fro m Utah S ta te Hi srori ca l 
So ciety) 

tho usa nd fa milies. The Mor mo n village 
p lan and typ ica l co m munity spirit may 
be exempl ified today în such a se ttin g 
as M anti , U tah , with its impress ive 
t e mple o n a hill overloo king a compact 
rown of so li d h o mes constructed of th e 
sa me native li mestone (fi g. 3). 

A co mbinati o n o f thi s o rigin ::i l conce pt 
in c ity planning with certa in geographic 
and climatic features o f U tah , plus the 
folklife tradit ions o f M o rmo nis m (based 
o n fruga lity, conservatism , the work 
ethic, etc.) have resulted in the visual 
formula of a distinctive " Mormon 
landscape" which a cultural geographer 

has identi fied wi th th ese te n spec i fi e 
features 15

: 

I. \X/id e stree ts; 
2. Roadsid e irriga tio n d itch es; 
3 . Barns and granaries right in town; 
4 . U npainted fa rm build ings ; 
5. Ope n fie ld landscape arou nd the 

to wn ; 
6 . The hay de rrick. <"Wood en post 

and boom imple ment used to swing 
and load hay with " . > 

7. The " M o rmo n fe nce". <C rude , un
painted fenc ing of ve rtica l palings 
in a variety o f widths all in o n e 
fence . See fi g. 28. > 11 5 
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8. Domestic architectural style. <To 
be explained below. > 

9. Dominant use of brick. 
10. Mormon ward chapels. <The Mor

mon "ward" corresponds to the 
Protestant "congregation" or the Ca
tholic "parish". See ligs. 27 and 29. > 

Pre-Mormon housing in Utah had been 
minimal, indeed almost non-existent. ln
dians of the northern Wasatch area left 
no lasting dwellings whateYer, while the 
prehistoric Pueblo lndians who had been 
in southeastern Utah since about A.D. 
400 left only ruins of massive stone 
homes and towers which they had con
structed from the tenth to the thirteenth 
centuries before abandoning them after 
a twenty-four year drought that began in 
the San Juan river arca about 1276 16. 

Many sizeable portions of these remark
a ble structu res still stand, the best of 
them in Hovenweep National Monument 
near Bluff, Utah, despite the disappear
ance of most of their mortar long ago 
(fig. 4). \'vhen the Mormon pioneers 
arrived in northern Utah they found only 
a single previous settler, Miles Goodyear, 
a fur trapper and trader, who had erectcd 
a crude log cahin on the \Veber RiYer 
in 1845 (fig. 5). A restoration of his 
cabin stands now in Tcmrle Square. 
Ogden, Utah 17

• Thus, 111 1847 there 
was virtually no shelter for the Mor
mon pioneers other than the wagons 
they arrived in and whate\·er they built 
for themselves. 

The first dwellings constructed in the 
Salt Lake Valley and elscwhere as the 
Mormons spread through the region 
were crude temporary structures, most 
of which have long since disappeared. 
On this desert .rnJ mountain land there 
were probably few if any sod houses 
built, such as were first used by home
steaders on the Great Plains where grass 
was plentiful. "Dugout" homes were 
excavated into the sides of hills and 
given a stone or log entrance wall; 
pictures or ruins of a few such dwellings 

still survive (fig. 6). The earliest settlers 
took land near the mountains where 
water and timber were available, and their 
fir st houses usuall y were basic log cabins; 
as the words of one of their folksongs 
describe: 

Oh, ni lngs we\·e huilt our houses, of dirt we 

ha\'e for flnors, 

Of sods wc'vc huilt nur chimneys and shakes 

we ha\'e for doors. 

Sing tittcry-iric-aye, sing tittery-irie-o 18 • 

One of the first homes erected in the 
Salt Lake Valley is preserved today in 
Temple Square, Salt Lake City. lt is a 
rustic log cabin with one room measur
ing 15 by 20 feet, having an internai rock 
and adobe chimney at one gabie end, 
and (like mast other Utah cabins) a 
window directly adjoining the offset front 
doar. lt was built in 1847 by Osmyn 
Deuel near the entrance to the first 
pioneer fort (fig. 7). Severa! other log 
cabins of Utah have been similarly pre
served, generally by a local chapter of 
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers organiz
ation, and often located in a city park 
or thc grounds of an LDS ward chapel 
and having a commemorative plaque, but 
unfortunately usually with careless of 
inaccurate restoration work and inauthen
tic furnishings_ A tvrical examrle is tht> 
George Lunar \Vood cabin built in 1851 
in Parowan, moved four times, and now 
displayed in thc City Park in Cedar 
City (fig. 8) 19 • 

The typical southwestern building ma
terial, sun dried brick of adobe (mud 
mixed with straw), was soon being macle 
in Utah for the construction of protec
ti\·e forts and then for homes. Many 
adobe barns and houses are still standing 
in Utah, a good example being the Jesse 
N. Smith's home in Parowan which was 
built in 1856-1857 as a simple four
room house (two rooms over two) and 
with a lean-to extension (or "salt box" 
addition) containing faur smaller rooms 
added in 1865 (fig. 9). Native building 
stane in Utah is plentiful and varied, 
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Fig. 5. - Miles Goodyea r ca bin. 

(After H ABS Catalog) 

Fig. 6. - Dugout h o use on a ranch , upper 

Paria Rive r . (Pho tograph fr om Utah State 

Histo ri ca l Society) 
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Fig. 9. - Jesse N. Smith adobe house, Parowan. (Photograph by Jan Brunvand) 

Fig. IO. - Remains of Moyle stone tower, Alpine. (Photograph by Jan Brunvand) 
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Fig. 11. - Scone house, Toquerville. (Photograph by Jan Brunva nd) 

Fig. 12. - Yolcanic stone " I" house, Beaver. (Pho tograph by Jan Brunvand) 
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Fig. 14. Log cabi n , Grafton, wi th h alf-dovetail corners. (Phorograph by Jan Brunva nd) 
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Fig. 15 . - Doverail 

log ca bin corncrs, 

Grafton . (Photo 

grap h by Jan Brun-

va nd) 
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ranging from gra nice washed out of 
fields and canyons and quarried in th e 
north to limesto ne fo und in central U tah 
and sa nd stone in the south. Rather crude 
stone construct ion, remini scent of the 
H ovenweep towers in ever ything but 
craftsmanship, is seen in the ruins of a 
defensive tower built about 1858 by a 

set tl cr named Moyle in Alpine (fig. 1 ). 
Substantial houses, both large and small 
ones (see figs. 3, 11 , 18, 25 and 26) were 
macle of native stones, often utilizing the 
skills of foreign craftsmen who were 
converted to M o rmo nism and brought 
to U tah . They showed grea t inge nuity, 
not only in ad ap ting traditional house 
designs, b"Jt also in their use of such 
spec ial native materi als as volcanic rock 
(fig. 12). Kiln-fired brick was macle in 
U tah from the 1860's and quickly put 
into use for houses (figs. 13 , 23, and 24), 
ranging from th e class ically simple to 
the palatial, and also for public build
ings. During the recent period in Utah 
such manufactured or imported bu ilding 
mater ials as mill-cut shingles and trim, 
marble, concrete, steel, tempered glass, 
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Fig. 17 . - Fl oor plan of "Four over Four" 

house. (Afte r Richard Francaviglia, Mormon Cen• 
t,al- Hall Houses, 197 1) 
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asbcstos or metal siding, ancl ['lywood 

have come into wide use, but these have 

little or not bearing on folk housing 

except sometimes as co\-erings o\·er ori

ginal materials 20
. 

Whereas at tirst the forms of houses 

built by Utah settlcrs werc simple and 

traditional, gradually contemporary fa

shions in architecture penetrated from 

the outside, although these were often 

modified by local conditions or tastes. 

Log dwellings, for example, were almost 

completely traditional. being thc simple 

rectangular one-room cabin with a chim

ney at one gabie end, constructed of 

horizontal hewn logs joined with V-not

ching or (most often) dovetail or half

dovetail notching which are found com

monly in the southern mountains and 

the eastern part of the country 21
• ln 

Utah the only distinctions these cabins 

may have is a tendency to place chimneys 

inside the gable-end wall, to position a 

front window directly against the main 

door, and sometimes to attach classical

styled lintels m·er windows and doors 

(figs. 7, 8, 14, 15, l7, and 28). 

Both because of the rdati\·e scarcity 

of timber in l 1tah and the Mormon 

leaders' speci fie d ircctivcs, bric k and stonc 
v, ri c ;e I I, ,c ;t ~: :! 1s v, l) f, r tl ~ :, n 

struction of largcr more pernrnncnt home" 
as soon as the pioneers wcre able to 

provide them for their families. The 

domestic architectural style pre\'ailing in 

Utah is one of two \'driants of a central

hali housc with a symmctrical fa.;:adc anJ 

a chimne\· at cach end which deri\·eJ 

from the strong influencc of Georgian 

architecture on the eastern United States 

by the time of Mormon beginnings there 22 • 

The smaller form of this house type is 

one and one-half to two stories high 

but only one room deer (figs. 3, 12, anJ 

I 6). lt has been called an "I" !10use, 

presumably because its narrow floorplan 

resemble the capital letter "I". The larger 

variant, the "Four over Four" plan, is 

two rooms rather than one room deep 

hut otherwise with thc same symmetrical 

plan (figs. 17, 18, 19, and 26). Although 

an outdateJ fashion by the time of \Vest

ward expansion, central-hali houses con

tinued to be built by Mormons after 

Victorian and later styles were being 

preferred by others, including the Gentile 

settlers in Utah. ln the folk speech of 

the region this house type is sometimes 

call ed a "Nauvoo-style house ", an "Old 

Mormon house" or ( with reference to a 

former church practice) a "Polygamy 

house". Even the larger Mormon houses 

in Utah were often made simply as 

combinations of two or more central-hali 

houses in a "T", "I", "U" or othershape. 

The brick and stone central-hali houses 

of Utah embody virtues of solidity, sim

plicity, and practicality that well charac

terize the Saints themselves. Perhaps now

here is this illustrated so well as in the 

architectural responses to the peculiar 

Mormon doctrine of polygamy which 

was publicly announced in Salt Lake 

City in 1852 and ended in 1890 when 

the church bowed to national pressurc 

anJ issued a "Manifesto" against the 

temporal practice of polygamy. To providc 

their wives 

husband lll 

I o ·s )! n 

with "equal comforts" thc 

polygamy might create a 
· rt '.C • 1 d ,u ·)] d i s; lf ; s a 

mirrur in,age, ur 11L Loc.le, ,,u~-d,viJc Li~ 

second storey into nearly equal connecting 

bedrooms. Another resuit of plural wives 

was the placing of a secret "polygamy 

pit" under a house for 

hidc in when federal 

searching for him (fig. 

the husband to 

ma rsha 1s ca rnc 

19) 23 • Popular 

usage in Utah tends to attribute any 

instance of symmetry in house types to 

polygamy, especially the fairly common 

phenomena of two front doors on houses. 

As an outstanding example of a genuine 

polygamy house, the flamboyant Watkins

Coleman house of Midway can be point

ed to with its perfect symmetry, its 

dramatic red and white adobe brick work, 

and the lacey bargeboards created by a 

local carpenter named Moroni Blood 123 
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Fig. I 8 . - Jacob 
H a mblin s tonc 

11Four over F our' ' 

h o use, Santa Clara. 

(Photograph by Jan 

Brunvand) 
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(fig. 20). The basic plan of this house, 
however, came from a design for a 
timber cottage in a published house 
pattern book. The symmetrical sa ndstone 
dwellings at Fort Douglas erected in 
1B75 - 1B76 o er looktng Salt Lake ity 
are, of course, not polyga my dwellings 
(although thcy may have inspired some 
copies). These a re duplex houses each 
design ed for two separate officer' s fa mi
i ies (fig. 21). In later urban architecture 
the William Dougall home în Salt Lake 
City seems to suggest ha rmony in a 
polygamous family with its symmetry of 
construction slightly broken by different 
drapings of the front windows, but join
ed together by the oval sweep of the 
porch decorations (fig . 22). 

Besides the mirror-image polygamy hou
ses, a Utah architectural historian iden
tifi.es three other features as indigenous 
to the state' s domestic vernacular archi
tecture 24 • One is a second storey door 

and balcony (sometimes without the bal
cony !) placed directly above the main 
entry to the house (figs. 11 , 12, 13 , 23, 
and 24). Second, he points to wooden 
lintels suggesting the sh ape of a triangular 
pedlment (figs. 20 and 27). The third 
feature îs the so-called "Dixie dormer", 
an effect achieved by carrying the cornice 
up and around dormer windows and 
eaves in a single continuous line (figs. 
23 and 24). "Dixie" , it should bc under
s tood, generally refers to the south ::rn 
part of the U nited States, but by extension 
was applied (because of the warm climate) 
to southern Utah which was fi.rst colo
nized in the 1860's. Dixie dormers are 
found mainly in settlements south of 
Cedar City. 

Certain regional developrnents în Utah 
housing deserve attention, such as the 
several houses în Midway decorated by 
Moroni Blood already rnentioned (fig. 
20). Another small town with a special 
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Fig. 20. - \Vackins-Coleman house , Midway. (Photograph by Jan Brum·anJ) 

Fig. 2 1. - For t Douglas o ffi ce rs d u plex, Salt Lake C iry. (Phorograph from Ucah Heri rage Fo undation) 
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Fig. 22. - William B. Do ugall house, Salt Lake City. (Phorograph from Ucah State Histori ca l Socie1y) 

Fig. 23 . - William Stirling house with Dixie d o rme rs, Leeds. (Photograrh by Ja n Brunvand) 127 
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Fig. 24. Charles W ilkin son house with Dixie dormers, Leeds, now c.lemolished. (Photogrnph from 

Utah Heritage Foundation) 

Fig. 25. - Small stone house with decorative brick work, Bountiful. (Photograph by Jan Brunvand) 
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Fig. 26. - Shadrach Jo nes stone " Fo ur over Four" ho use, \Villard. (P ho togra ph by Ja n Brunva nd) 

Fig. 27. - Ruins o f log cabin with t riangula r wood lin te ls and LDS wa rd chapel s tee ple in bac kgrou nd , 

Spring City. (Phorograph by Jan Brunvand) 
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tradition is Escalante with its variety of 
fine old houses macle of local brick in 
varying shades of pink and red. Stane 
houses of Utah are particularly notable 
for their solid construction and simple 
beauty; good examples of these exist in 
central Utah in towns such as Beaver, 
Parowan, Fillmore (the original territorial 
capital), and Manti. 

The region of prime interest for stone 
houses is northern Utah from arounJ 
Bountiful north to Brigham City anJ 
further east to Logan (figs. 25 and 26). 
Here good supplies of building stones 
were quarried from the nearby moun
tains, and expert stonemasons and builders 
converted to Mormonism in Great Britain 
came to northern Utah where they esta
blished a local house tradition developing 
the basic central hali design in Jifferent 
forms. A prolific anJ talented huilder 
was the \Velshman ShaJrach Jones whose 
own home still stands surrounJeJ hy 
many other examples of his work in 
the town of \X'illard, north of OgJen 2--,. 

ln Spring City, settled in 1859, may stil! 
be seen the typical Mormon village with 
a complete variety of nineteenth century 
housing styles maJe of log, adohe, stane, 
anJ brick 26 . From irs gridiron srreet 
plan wirh public buildings in ţhe centt'f 
ro irs ab!ricultural charncrf'r :in,1 tlw hn11s.· 

Jesigns, Spring City is perhaps the sur
viving Mormon village par excellence, 
anJ ir deserves closer docunwntation an-I 
well-informed preservarion (figs. 27 an,l 

28). 

The present condition of many of the 
traditional houses of Utah is quite good, 
owing largely to the relatively short 
history of the state and the rather milJ 
climate. However, modernization is an 
ever-growing trend, and all too often 
owners of old houses prefer to remodel 
them extensively or even Jestroy rhem 
rather than to restare them tastefully for 
present living. An effective group foster
ing enlightened restoration and continu
ed appropriate use of olJ and historic 

buildings is the Utah Heritage Foundation, 
sponsor of the Historic American Build
ings Survey for Utah and recently pub
lisher of a folklore collectors' guide and 
a taur guide 27 . A few older traditional 
houses of Utah have had continuous use 
as dwellings in fairly unchanged condition; 

a good example is the small stuccoed 
aJobe house built in 1854 in Provo hy 
Bishop James W. Loveless (fig. 29). t--1:.im 
other houses have stooJ vacant for years, 
were used for storage or commercial 
purposes, or were altered drastically by 
modernizers (see figs. 9 and 13). The 
remains of many fine old houses stand 
today only as ruins (figs. 24 and 30), 
especially some of the once-lavish homes 
of the very wealthy, such as the palatial 
Staines-Jennings mansion on South Tem
ple Street, Salt La ke City (fig. 31 ). This 
imposing structure, where guests of na
tional prominence once slept, is now an 
empty shell used only for the office of 
a construction company 2H. An example 
of appropriate new use for a similar 
home is found severa( blocks east on 
the same strcet -- a wide avenue of stately 
old houses - where the Utah State His
torical Society now occupies the Kearns 
Mansion builr by a mining executive and 
used as the gubernarorial resiLlence from 
I 917 tu 1957 (lig. )2) 0

". 

Concluding this brief survey we m:.1 y 
list some main features of the folk housing 
of lltah th:.11 seem to reflect conditions 
tlrnt are geogrnphic, historic, or folk 
tr:.1dition:.1l. The geographic Jerermin:.1nts 
of Great Basin settlement :.1re the side
by-side mountain and desert terrain pro
viding limited wood for construction but 
virtually unlimited sources of stane -
granite and limestone in the north and 
central region, limestone and sandstone 
in the south. Volcanic rock was also 
available, as were varieties of earth suit
able for adobe or fired brick. The mode
rate rainfall and relatively mild winters 
of the region helped buildings to survive 
well, although the scorching sun diJ 
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fig. 2K. Lllg c:, hin " ith :ll lllhe a, !1..l i tinn at c h i111nf•y-g.1hlc C' nd ani.I ";\ l l ) rflHH1 f f• ncc", Srr ing C ity. 

(Ph<>1, ,g r:iph h y J :in Brun \';111cl ) 

Fi g . 29 . Bi sh o p Love less aLl,,Lw h <>usc, s rt'c pk ,,( LDS 11·:1rLI c hape l in b ac kg r n unLI, P ro\'o . 

(Photogra ph by Jan Brunva n<l) 
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Fig. JO . Stone hou se ruin, Harpers \XlarJ , nurth <lf Brigha111 Ci ty. (Phot,,grarh hy Jan Brunv:ind) 

132 Fig. J I. Stai nes-Je nnings ma nsiun, Salt L,ke C it y. (Photograph by Jan Brun va nJ) 
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Fig. 32. - Kcarns mansiun , huusing Utah Stale Hi sto ri ca l Society, Sa lt Lake C ity. 
(Phutograp h by Jan Brunvand) 

weatber wooJ bu ilJings in desert zones. 
Hot ummer tempera tures encouragcd 
l, u i\d; n r• stnnr:: and bri<:k houses witb 
t 1i k a 1s a tl i~ .1 c ii n s. I r {ic! il n 
was nccessary to sustai n ag riculture, so 
that roaJsidc ditches became a feature 
of the rural anJ sma lltown land cape. 

The predominant histo ri ca l fact about 
Uta h is the o ri gi nal cttlemcnt and con
tinuing high percentage în the population 
of Mormon people. (LOS members con
stitute over half the tota l population of 
mod ern Utah , and the pcrcentage ri ses 
to 80 o r 90 in small towns.) Mormon 
influ cnces on ho using and commu nity 
planning havc been ou tlin ed; these includ e 
the "City of Zion" la yo ut , polygamy, 
settlcmcnt in sma ll agric ultural vi llages, 
prefcrring bo uses of brick: or stone, am:l 
the presencc of i mportcd craftsmen from 
t he eas tern U nited States and Europe. 
Mormons are frugal, conservative, pious 

fo lk whose ideals are reflected in orderly, 
solid, ymrnetrica l h o uses as well as in 
their temples, tabernacles, and wa rd cha

r b h t f ,li >' 1 f " ,a ic le -îi .i : . 

Only in isolated examplcs - such as the 
ba rgeboa rd s o n Midway houses - clici 
Mormons decorate their ho mes clabo
rately. The local elements of design are 
fcw and s imple, ometimes cven rather 
po intless such as the doors placed above 
th e main entrance lead ing nowhere except 
perhaps to a tiny balco n y. Other Utah 
characte ristics are mirror-irnage sy mmetry 
(two front d oo rs, etc.), triangular wooden 
lintcls ove r windows, and Dixie dorrners. 

The effccts of wider Ame rican folk 
traditions on Utah ho usi ng are ev id ent 
cspec ia ll y in thc ca rli es t ho mes when 
t he settlcrs haJ just arrived and no 
indigenous architecture had d eveloped . 
lt was then that the purei y traditional 
log and adobe cabins were erected witb 133 
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Note.~ 
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the familiar rectangular f!ooq,lan and 
technology of Jo\'ctailcd log corncrs. 
Later Mormon houscs tendcJ to rcrcat 
the popular designs of thc East )Tars 
after they haJ rassed from fashion thcrc; 
thc rrevailing form was thc central
hali housc, cither an "l" or a "Four O\'cr 
Four" type, anJ somctimcs a "salt box" 
shapc (sec fig. 9) =

10
• Thcsc houscs usually 
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